Transformation Team FAQ

What is a transformation team?

A transformation team is a team of advocates focused on improving the quality of education in their communities. They’re the point of contact for GeorgiaCAN to engage with neighborhoods, towns and cities across the state.

What do transformation teams do?

We put advocacy in motion! Transformation teams host community meetings on education topics, provide legislative advocacy trainings for other advocates and help empower community members so they can get informed about and directly involved with local education issues.

Who’s on a transformation team?

Transformation teams are comprised of community members like you! Members are educators, parents, students and concerned citizens—and each has a leader.

What does the transformation team leader do?

They’re the backbone of the team. Leaders serve as the point people for GeorgiaCAN’s state outreach manager and executive director to contact around advocacy matters at the Capitol or local district level. They also help drive education reform efforts in their community. The commitment of a typical transformation team leader is less than five hours a month.

I’m interested but I don’t want a leadership role?

No worries! Transformation team members aren’t required to spearhead work—just to participate in meetings, stay informed and support the mission of great schools for all kids.

How do I get involved with a team?

Get in touch with Steven Quinn, our state outreach manager, by sending him an email at steven.quinn@gacan.org. Use the subject line “Transformation Teams” and he will connect you with a team in your area.